PRELUDE
of the sacred soil of India, who conceal their high spiritual
powers as an old-fashioned woman conceals her money.
Though a vast reservoir of spiritual energy, exercising
mesmeric influence on those around him, his sweet and
loving personality was high above his occult powers and
he never sought to draw the attention of his admirers to
any miracles that might occur in his life. He ever
deemed himself to be the humblest of men, and he seemed
not to see what people found in him, and why they paid
him so much respect. He was always on bended knees
with a heart full of humility and love before his beloved
Lord, Who worked through him and Who in His Lila
performed all the miracles in order to charm the people
towards His transcendent all-loving spiritual glories.
Our study ot the Master's life of Sadhana will unfold
to our vision a developing life of mysticism, a life of
gradual ascent in the scale of spiritual values, experiences,
and ideal. He showed in and through his life what
Sadhana means, and in his memory were registered the
pictures of his austerity, his experiences of the sweets and
bitters of life, which were equally welcome to him—for,
to the Sadhaka hankering after God, gall itself is turned
into nectar, and the deep abyss and the dizzy heights are
the same in the wonderful panorama of life. It is a trying
situation, and the experience of the Sadhaka is no less
awful than that of the mariner rounding the Cape of
Storms. But while the trials are going on, the merciful
hand of God showers His blessings upon the head of the
Sadhaka ; the Sadhaka is convinced on countless occasions
of the never-failing mercy, and that nerves him, and the
'Hound of Heaven' chases him, and "Naked he awaits
Thy Love's uplifted stroke".
The stage of self-discipline and preparation over, the
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